ENDURO CROSS COUNTRY

GENERAL INFO
Enduro Cross Country race is competition for motorcycles and quads wich is carried out
on various natural surfaces and is intended to prove riders experience and endurance
and motorcycle toughness. To compete in the race you dont need licence. Registration is
made on Race day.
You recive start number stickers at registration free of charge 40 ali 50 EUR / many rich
prizes after each race (Akrapovič, Motul, KTM, SKYN, Green Gold, Sprtan MX … ) and
the draw of KTM motorcycle or suspension kit WP at end of season!
Category:
GOLD PLUS riders over 35 years, with two or four-stroke motorcycle. Gold PLUS is category
for riders with experience in a domestic and international competition. 90 minutes / 50 EUR
GOLD 35 riders up to 35 years, with two or four-stroke motorcycle. Gold 35 is category for
riders with experience in a domestic and international competition. 90 minutes / 50 EUR
GOLD 25 riders up to 25 years, with two or four-stroke motorcycle. Gold 25 is category for
riders with experience in a domestic and international competition. 90 minutes / 50 EUR
ENDURO catefory for all, who would like to ride more, so 1 x 90 minutes + 1 x 60 minutes
/ 50 EUR
SILVER 4T amater riders, without racing experience. It is driven by four-stroke motorcycles
90 minutes / 50 EUR
SILVER 2T - amater riders, without racing experience. It is driven by two-stroke motorcycles
90 minutes / 50 EUR
BRONZE 4T category for complete beginner, in this category perform riders without racing
experience in moto sport. It is driven by four-stroke motorcycles 60 minutes / 50 EUR
BRONZE 2T category for complete beginner, in this category perform riders without racing
experience in moto sport. It is driven by two-stroke motorcycles 60 minutes / 50 EUR
LADIES category for female rider wich want to compete in enduro cross sountry
competition 60 minutes / gratis
VETERAN 40
90 minutes /
VETERAN 50
90 minutes /

riders over 40 years, track is same as for GOLD category 4th start of the day
50 EUR
riders over 50 years, track is same as for SILVER category 3rd start of the day
50 EUR

VETERAN 60 riders over 60 year, track is same as for SILVER category 3rd start of the day
90 minutes / 50 EUR
Enduro 65 riders with engines up to 65cc, up to 13 years. Category for riders, who are
under the age of 13 before their first race. If the rider turns 13 after the first race, he can
finish the season in this category. The entry form must be signed by the parent or guardian.
70 minutes / 40 EUR
Enduro 85 - riders with engines up to 85 cc, up to 16 years. Category for riders, who are
under the age of 16 before their first race. If the rider turns 16 after the first race, he can
finish the season in this category. The entry form must be signed by the parent or guardian.
70 minutes / 40 EUR
ENDURO 125 riders with engines up to 125 ccm, track is same as for SILVER category 3rd
start of the day 90 minutes / 50 EUR
OVERALL GOLD all competitors who will perform in the 4th start of the day (except ENDURO)
will also compete in the overall standings at the same time OVERALL GOLD! The organizer will
provide rich prizes after each competition.
OVERALL SILVER all competitors who will perform in the 3rd start of the day (except ENDURO)
will also compete in the overall standings at the same time OVERALL SILVER! The organizer will
provide rich prizes after each competition.
OVERALL BRONZE all competitors who will perform in the 2nd start of the day (except ENDURO)
will also compete in the overall standings at the same time OVERALL BRONZE! The organizer will
provide rich prizes after each competition.
PRIJAVE / REGISTRATION / REGISTRIERUNG / APPLICATIONE 8:00 - 13:30
CEREMONY / ZEREMONIE / CEREMONIA
12:45 - results ceremony ENDURO 65 and ENDURO 85
18:00 results ceremony
Calendar 2022:
19.03.2022 Tar (HR)
09.04.2022 Kočevje (SLO)
07.05.2022 Ribnik (HR)
11.06.2022 Žiri (SLO)
17.09.2022 Šentvid pri Stični (SLO)
08.10.2022 Slovenj Gradec (SLO)
Moto Zveza Slovenije
Perovo 19a
1290 Grosuplje
tel.: +386 1 7861 200
info@seles.si
www.mzs-racing.si
Enduro Cross Country:
+386 41 709 113
Enduro:
+386 41 527 111

ENDURO CROSS COUNTRY
ŠTART

KATEGORIJA
Category

START 1

MITAS ENDURO 65
MITAS ENDURO 85

09:15

09:30

70 min

START 2

BRONZE 2T & 4T
LADIES
ENDURO ( 1. RACE )

11:15

11:30

60 min

SILVER 2T & 4T
VET 50 & VET 60

13:30

13:45

90 min

15:45

16:00

90 min

START 3

OGREVALNI KROG
Warm up lap

DIRKA
Race

DOLŽINA DIRKA
Race time

ENDURO 125

START 4

GOLD 25,
GOLD 35
GOLD PLUS
VETERAN 40
ENDURO (2.RACE)

PRIJAVE / REGISTRATION / REGISTRIERUNG / APPLICATIONE
8:00 - 13:30

RAZGLASITEV REZULTATOV / CEREMONY / ZEREMONIE / CEREMONIA
12:45 - RAZGLASITEV REZULTATOV ENDURO 65 IN ENDURO 85
18:00 - RAZGLASITEV REZULTATOV

